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"It me telephone- - for the doctor, dear?"
the Wlf f the Pwt Oraduat

Thr ynu go'" he esrlain'eeV "rn't
"la know that donors kin tew persons o
cue that gets well by trtidml? I won't
have a dor-tor- : I knew nwe about my
own constitution than any stranger could
learn out of medical book""

Here he paused te turn OTer in his In-

valid's chair and groan.
"d'atlca had htm In Ha agonising grip,

and for three dare he bad rerelled as only
strong men ran In the lasury of pain. .

"Put ru know, dear, 't tried all the
home remedies know of. and you've
had to sit up In a chair for three nights.
It's really time something m dan. Won t
you let me serd for Ir. Stall you like
htm so much."

"Oh. I like him well enough when I'm
not ill." Her JIushsnd anwered. "but
there' a no uee talking to me about a doc-

tor. I won't have, one! Tou're a woman
and naturally you get soared every time
your foot goes ;o aleep. but a man I

schooled to endure certain thing; without
flinching. Whv. even If I .jelieved In medi-
cine. I wouldn't send for- - a physician for
a little disturbance of thia kind."

And to ahow how llithtly he thought of
hla lilne he uttered a. errotnered groan
which suggested to the netshbors that some
poor c iral J re was being subjected to all
the torture of the Inquisition at once.

The Amateur Wife sighed and said no
more. It occurred to her to cut loose and
remark that aha had been deprived of aleep
for three night by her lord's

and that If not for bin own sake, then
for her he should nee a physician.

Put the patient yearn of matrimony had
taught her reticence

co aha merely smiled resignedly and tock
refuge In ber own thoughts

Neit day ahe wss not feeling well. In
fact, ahe wa most 111

Groan aa Her Husband .might and did.
ha could not rouse her from the

and en.lo- -. mcnt of her own per-aon-

agony.
T wish I knew what la the matter with

me." ahe said. "I feel so strange' I never
bear of anyone who had symptoms at all
like mine! Mrs. Winter told me last week
that there ia an epidemic of nrampi In the

Do you think I could have
that?" . ,

With some reliKtame the Tost Graduate
Hi. kI ami turned hia thoughts from hi own
palnf'jl affliction to the consideration of
the doubtless Imaginary and certainly ex-

aggerated ailment of Hia Wife
"Mump woman!" he exclaimed. "You're

like every other female I ever saw! Ton
get an a he in your Utile finger nail and
decide Iiliriv.Iv that you're going to die."

"iM"ienly the Amateur Wife began to
1 v .

'"Wren I am dead you'll be sorry you
in n t d for a do tor or anything!"

V II I bound Her Husband rose from
' iu. uta of pain and lln-pe- tofthe tele-r- e

In five minutes the family phyai-- r
I1!. Flail. wa on hi way to their

lion e
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"Fumc famous doctors found good reasons
to call a leaUmg t.nr.cici ic-s- ii . . ..
Jury of twelve buslnms men disagreed
with their dciion and gave a verdict that
the patient maa mm," observe Mr. I't-hf- t.

desiring to point out lo young Mr.
I'plift some of the I'erils of modern com-mrrcL- iI

life.
"That aixteca to one business Is Just as

rraxy aa ever." Son musea. falling to be-

come alarmed at the dangers of a great
city. "Kven If they can't prove they were
bora fooiish. roo-- t folks don't need to go to
all tbat trouble to convince the public they
are nutty."

"Men wba make a specialty of such
things." resumes Father, "ought to have
certain fixed rules to determine whether a
nan la mentally sound."

"Tha sre big sound wtth those owt-Uk- e

expert!." declares Son. "Is the noise the
victim s bank roll makes when be drops In
te be examined.- - When a frenxied finan-
cier auddealy gets aa tdVa he'd like to go
crasy, all be has to do la to run up the
long green Tag. Believe me. If It s long
enough, you caa leave It to old Doc Saw-
bones to sign the papers showing he's aa
crasy as March kare."

"ll.ta straage to think that there ars
times when It seems desirable for anybody
te be declared Insane." marvels Father.

"Gee, ain't is great to be craiy !" hunui(
fcoa la the words of that pathetic little
ballad that ia again coming into inipuuirit
with many of our beat people. "Kven
brads of hajipy homes are trarlng off mad
events, trying to sidestep gas bills, the
rent and various uthrr little itema that
merely diita ordinary mutla to drink. Why
pay the rent ahra you tea go crazy and

rl moved free uf charge T'
It is a mi: prwtuioa of our m Hem of

traal rather mentions, "that
all such esses must cume before a Judte '"

.Make a aoute like a purple cow and
most Judges will turn you out to grass ia a
jitly," ii;n feels so

y for tbe poor guy with the dent in his
bean that the) fotgel all about the buncn
of aus who kkknl In with
ttit-l- r wad uf donah to help build an air-am- p

Jin to llara, or whatever the scheme
H ! double their money in stxt days.

NoixmI lute a sucker alter he Ioms his
iiiiul oaa "
' This age of atrenuoue endeavor tt ac-

cumulate wealth." Father believes, "tends
to deiriou ween trk' 111, a In men "

It sure d-- s leti ua turning flip-flap- s

lu tatch uu with m.v tart wheels.'' admlis
xB. Mot i ua vmirM creAturra are

tush--d la dsih lu pu, u; circus
alunts if he tan onl try uu Coin
it takrs a real hibbruw aclur. though, to
band out the monev maniac dope whtn
the mob tag in the run on tne bank."
vf course," aiu laiher. when

rrpuiable phuciana declare a nuta la
from various delujiior.. it abouid

be aaauiiMl tlu,t tneir dia,Buis la t
Tiie big trouble with three huj who

get deluded over Bight." Con evplain. 'ut
,hal they oa I aeay craiy K,og enou:
le get ena la the pa J Jed cell. Tbev re
subject t form rcvereal. tike uiuet vf the
kaiea 1 bet say auuuma oe. Tne oaiy
(oiks nitxed up ia Uii freaxied finance
ekeubc wba caa I aCord te wave drluuuat
ai the who bu tha ioiter) tnketa.
The re )ust piaia ciai. blire m. aito-eu- t

any frill ua u. w uea they wake up
aid find themaelvva stng "

"1 wnoermaoj ti.at ihri-- e experts tliarseUi( fs tur ttwtr tnihci' in.tikiFather.
"it wanfc aaaasy u fcae a&a at
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But the effort he had made toM on the
Post Graduate Huaband't nerve

the sciatic nerve and till tha doctor
waa announced be remained In speechleaa
but anguished gloom.

Lr gtail did not take the aerlous view
of the Amateur Wlfe'a lllea tbat ber
plainta might have led one to expect.

After examining ber tongue, feeding her
pulse and talking to her earneedly In a low
voice for several momenta he
the sofa where Her Husband reclined.

"She'll be all right In a day or ao." he
announced. "It a Just a little attack of

worth notirina;. But you
don t look very well yourself, old fellow!
Is there anything I can do for youT"

The Post Graduate Husband hesitated.
"Well, now that you're here." he an-

nounced finally. "I might as well tell you
my trotiblea. though I don't believe there's
anything; you can do for me. I don't take
any stock In medicines, you know."

When all his symptoms had been ex-

pounded and dwelt upon, the doctor com-
manded the patient to He prone upon hla
couch.

"Sciatica la apt to be very painful until
a sharp erk on the leg stretches the nerve
a little, IJe flat on your back."

The Post Graduate Husband obeyed and
Dr. Stall pulled his leg In audden. sharp
jerka perhaps a dosen times.

At the end of the ordeal the paia waa
gone.

"How much Is your bill?" asked Her
Husband,

"Ten dollars." blsndly answered the
family doctor.

"He certainly did pull my leg bard,"
said Her Husband,

"Did he do you good 7" Inquired the
Arrjateur Wife.

"Yes. dear, he did me good." said Her
Husband sadly.

ln. by the X. T. Herald Co.)

"Iin't it Fan to Go Cry I"
by Father ti. ,Som. ,

rtru ,Vjf.pv roiTm
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thoae bug experts think up a fancy name
that means you're Just crasy enough to
forget to pay your bills, but not quite bad
enough to go to Son de-

cides.
"Why Is It." queries Father, "that we

never hear of women becoming mentally
unbalanced through money matters?"

"The only way to make a skirt crasy
about coin." Informs Son. "Is lo give her
a five spot and then not let her spend It. If
any hubby wants to see a genuine mad
scene that will make Ophelia look like a
piker, let him try that whea be wants a
little excitement. With new brides a rain-tor- m

effect goea with It that would make
Noah's flood look like an April shower."
(Copyright. ISiU. by the N. Y. Herald Co)

"A

Life Is full of trials, with mure convic-
tions than acuulta'a

Tha man ia Impervloua to mleery who
can Joke with bia dentist.

I It seeuia quite aaiural that an old maid
j ahould be aelf poaaesaed.

Airing our grievances doesn't always
make (heir odor any aweeler-- i

In riding a hobby It is sometimes necea- -,

sary te ue a curb bit.
8upioee the prodigal aua had come howie

to find that his family bad turned vrft--
tarlan!

' iJany a married man losea almost aa
mucn money p!aing poker aa his wife

j loees buying bargains
A u an i never oid enough to know

t enough not to marry a girl who la youag
eno igh to be bia

Tbei la a pair of wings waiting for thi
uiait who iia rejoice over the geanl fortune
cf a f'lend whea he haa aevar had any

. hlll.relf.
, Ihne is ouly one thing that travels
j faster than ld news, and that la the rep--j

uiaikiB of being an easy mark.
I The fe.Uiw who ay It U )uht aa easy

to ewa a home aa to pay tent protjabiy
never d.l e ther.

A woo. an a a ua a n.,n
'e.--k In f.ve minut.a n effet t tally that!f w on I be ao t f rid aait!.:ng ).

'

j aaaia la fcvs Ledgar.

nrn f.ke: omaiia. sattkiay. rEmuwnv i. inn.
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Itlewd He

Tet: "Whatever thv hand findeth t bv
do It lth thv mlrht." The preacher:
"I nto nerr one that hath It shall begi'en and be shall have abundance, but
from his that hath not It shall b tak--aay eveei that which he bath." Jesun.
The parable of the talents constitutes one

of the profoundest teachings attributed to
nrisT- - n the surface It aeems strange

and arbitrary, contrary to every ethical j

standard, yet as a matter of fact. It Is
by the entire hlotory of human

experience.
In the first place the parable recognlies

the past of human limitations. We are
Anita being, limited In our powers to tasks,
hi out efforts and actions. In our Ideals and
visions. We cannot do all that we should
wish to do. cannot understand all that we
should wish to understand. The farts of
our human limitations are ever present
fact. Some grow pathetic over them and
eloquent; others kick at them and complain.
The wise man accepts them and makes the
best of them.

In the second p'ace the parable recognltes
aa even more Important fact: That these
imiversal limitations of mankind a a
whole are. broken up Into separate frag-
ments and distributed to human Individuals
In unequal iTojiortions. In other words,
despite mura unv-is- e talk to the contrary,
equal opportunities do net exist. A great
many things In our lite come to us over
which we have little or no control. For
one thing, we cannot chore our parents;
whether we be born In a hut or a mansion,
whether our early life be surrounded by
noble and pure Influence, or by Ignoble

' .
t 1

and Impure, are matters beyond our control. ties In life go the opportunities for suc-Th-

at the very start. In whlrh so much j cess. Fach one can make a success of s.

our future Is to a great extent self.' The means, the opportunities, are
mapped out. There was a large kernel of alway at hand. How? Where?
iruin in me cruae old doctrine of predestl- -
nation.

Eijualllv! My friends. It does not exist.
This world, whether we want It or no,
whether we rebel or submit. Is built on In-

equality! Some people are fat. others arc
haa; some have blue eyes, others have
brown; some have straight nose, others
have pugnones. and maybe pugnacious;
noma are wise, some are foolish: some are
witty, some are dull because nature made
them so. because God. who seems to love
varletv. must have wanted them so.

Is this discouraging teaching? If so,
truth itself must be discouraging and some-
times it Is to the foolish, that they may
learn wisdom. It Is a mere statement of
fact, meant for our edification and guid-
ance. Knowing the facts of our existence
we shall the better be able to handle them.
Know ing the point of departure, we shall
the better know the point of our destina-
tion.

Inequality! Is It say real cause for com-
plaint? None whatever. On the contrary,
once we have caught Us true significance,
'tis Gods supremest gift to mankind!
Without It the world would be unlivable.
Suppose a world where perfect equality ex-
isted, where everyone looked alike, and
tallied alike, and thought alike, and acted
alike, and aspired alike, and bad alike
'twould be a world of everlasting flatness
Inhabited by moon calves.

No, Inequality la nothing to complain of.
but something to be grateful for. And It
Is only tha man with the one talent, the one
who has the least to do. bat doesn't do
that, that complains and finds fault with
his lot the others attend to their business.

Poea this. then. Justify the social In-

equalities that exist, the cruelties, the
abuses, the tryannies that have been neaped
upon the poor and down-trodde- n since the
beginning of civilization? Kot In the least.
But that Is artot her phase of the subject
with which I am not now concerned. In
passing. I may remark, however, that our
social Inequalities rest fundamentally upon
mental Inequalities, and It Is only tn pro-
portion as these be removed or modified by
education In the fullest sense of that term
that we may look for larger social Justice
and equality. This, too. Is abundantly
verified by human, history and nowhere
more strikingly so than In the history of
the modern labor movement.

Meanwhile. It ahould be noted, and noted
with care, that while have not equal
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oprortunitiea. we ail have Individual op-

portunities. Kach human Individual la a
special edition of the universe; each one
possesses something which no one else pos-
sesses; is born Into certain aptitudes and
certain opportunities for work. We often
hear It said, and said foolishly: "If I had
this or that man's ability, his talents, his
powers. I should make a success." Mean-
while, why don't you make a success of
yourself as you are?

For it should also be noted, and noted
rilh equal care, thot with our opportunt- -

Why. right here, amidst your- - dailv
duties and surrounding. Whatever
thy hand findeth to di. do !

with thy might. Here. In the work which
comes to you no. I. take that back In
the work which thy hand findeth. Is your

for success.
Is often confused with the out-

ward show which attends some- - flittering
failures. A large catle. a large bank ac-

count, a large watered stock, many serv-
ants, horses and carriages. and
smashed up automobilee. with a
bad digestion, a bad conscience, and "a
dwarfed soul. Is not success, but a most
pathetic failure. 8uccesa is In life. And

c Where Man and

Under the tltle.'The Birthplace of Man,"
Profs. Wllllston and Meniam. In the Popu-
lar Science Monthly, throw Interesting-ligh-t
upon the question of the origin of the
higher animals Beginning with the do-

mestic animals, they find that tha genua
bos, of whk-- h our Indispensable cow is the
noblest representative, "the most highly
developed of Uta even-toe- d ungulates," 'be-
gan In the lower pliocene of India.

Asia was the origin and dispersive center
of the whole family of the cow kind, and
to this day It Is the home of the higher
types, those of lower degree having made
tbelr way to Kuropc, Africa and
America. From North America ' the
camel ids wandered to Asia. In Asia we
find the true camels, the highest develop-
ment of the family.

In the llama and the alpaca we see their
lower development, and these possess an
added Interest from the fact that they
have never been In touch with Asiatic en-

vironment- The horse, the elephant, the
cat family, the ostrich, the Jungle fowl, the
peacock, the gocse and the dove are all
Asiatic.

The turkey Is American and the guinea-fow- l
African in origin. The reptiles highest

in organization and the majority of the
domestic planta also hail from Asia, Ars
we to suppose that man Is any exception
among so many branches of vertebrate
evolution?

Pro'. Wllllston tells us thst we shall

a. man's life consistent not tn the things
he ri,aselh. but rather in the thing

roae him. A good durertlon, a
good conscience, a good nervous system.
something to do. something .e est. some
Mif to love, admire anJ a lod to worship.
that Is life, that is succeew

The secret of succe. the power which
triages for success, lie In the ability to
brinar out thst which is ia yon. and the

i ability goes with the demand. Whether
vou have five talents, or two talents, or
only one talent, has nothing to d with It.
You are not responsible for that. But
you are responsible for the manner In
which you use the power, the opportuni-
ties and the talents entrusted to you.

1 hsvs said thst equality does not exist,
but equality of something far more essen-
tial dcs exist the emelity of reward,
which consists in the consciousness of hav-
ing done one's duty, of having been trtle
to one's self. This is the flnsl test of
success, and a test In w hich neither wealth
nor poverty counts." For the standard Is
not worldly and material, but moral and
spiritual.

ouoceea. then, does not consist In out-
ward surrounding, but In inward har-
mony ; In the free, healthy and normal
development of one's faculties and pow-
ers, one's Instincts and tendencies,
thoughts and- - aspirations. Into a full, com-
plete and character, according
to Its own nature, according to the pattern
which God has wet before It

Success Is. therefore, nothing but aelf-realls- m

In the truest sense of that
word. This attained, the success is com-
plete, the reward is complete, the satisfac-
tion ia complete.

I appeal especially to the young. - Tou
have the wor'd before you. You have life
before you. Tou have opportunity before
you. Tou have powers to develop. You
have ambitions to realise. Tou have tal-
ent a to use. Vse them well. Be true to
yourself. Resist temptation. Pursue the
good. Maintain a high Ideal. Cultivate
a steadfast faith, and a purer, abiding Verve.

You will meet with many experience, both
bitter and sweet. Some of your youthful
dreams and visions may be realised, others
may not. But never lose courage: be ever
at your post: be ever ready to meet the
demands required of you. Whatever thy
hand findeth to do. do If with they might
and you cannot fail of success true,
genuine and lasting success.

His Cow Came From

know for certain before long. If plthecan-thorpu- a
be a true homlnid, he reminds us.

then we have already evidence of his
Asiatic origin.

' "Be it aa It may. I confidently believe
that vnhin a very few years the discovery
of Indubitable links In man's ancestry will
be made In Central Asia, In China, or in
northern India."

r Apple EpigTams J
Soroe w ise grower of apples has sent out

the following "little list of apple ":

A little land and a living is the slogan of
tha hour.

The apple la tha aristocrat of foods and
the beat medicine.

The climate and conditions tbat are best
for apples are best for man.

Anarchy never gathered fruit from Its
own apple tree.

Apple orchards are better nurseries of
citizenship than the deck of battleships or
military camps.

The man in the orchard ia always a good
cltisen. -

Horticulture is a science, not a guess.
The twentieth century la to be the age of

the apple, and Colorado Is to be the center
of Its empire.
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Itt Ashelm, 4514 North Fourteenth A
Amy L. Anderson, 3111 Franklin St
Vernon Baker. 1414 North Twenty-fift- h St....
Clarenc Rarnoa. 353s North Twenty-eight- h St.
Gladys Brown, All North Forty-fift- h

Matilda Bros. 3347 Ames Ave
Agnes A. Barrett. 1203 South Fifteenth St Comenius ....
Agnes Boschert, 21 8 North Twenty-fourt- h St Central
Frsnres Bryne. 2406 South Tenth St Bancroft
John Belltt. 2S24 South Thirtieth St Im. Oncption
Shussy Caruso, 1115 South Fourteenth St Pacific 1S0S
John Craig. S52 South Twenty-thir- d St Mason . ..1904
Edith Carlson. 4524 Franklin St Walnut Hill 189$
Edward Davis. 1319 South Twelfth St Tactfic 1901
Hsrold Durnall. 2323 South Fourteenth St Castellar 190S
Harlsnd Erh?kaon. 117 South Twenty-eight- h Ave. . . . Farnam 1900
Gotlieb Frlcke, 3418 South Fourteenth St er. Lutheran ....1904
Stanley Gould. Thirty-nint- h and Hlmebtuph Sts .... Central Tark 1S97
Inver E. Good. Thirty-eight- h and Manderson Sts. ... Central Park 1905
Joseph Gtab, 2912 Bancroft St
George Glvotlnsky. 1141 North Seventeenth St.
Adelaide Hogan, Eighteenth and Cass Sis
Hazel Hall. 131 Pierce St
Glendora Hulckey, 2S34 Manderson St
Rudolph Johnson, 2314 North Twenty-fift- h St..
Carl Adolph Jarl. Fifty-secon- d and Mason Sts. .

Ralph W. Jackson. 1955 South Fifteenth St....
Minnie F. Johnson. 2114 Chicago St
Bessie Janoto, Third and Spring Sts Bancroft 197.
Glenn KIrscllner. 1040 Grace St Laae 191
Josephine Kavan. 2709 South Nineteenth St Castellar 189
Dorothy J. Kernan. 2312 North Twenty-eight- h St.... Howard Kennedy . .1904
Helen Theresa Lee. 2583 South Fifth St Bancroft 190$
Mildred Llndquist. 4604 Cass St Saunders 1902
Helen L. Larsen, 1304 North Forty-sixt- h St Walnut Hill 1899
Ida Langer, 1929 South Twenty-fir- tt St Castellar 1S9
Maud McArter, 2328 Poppleton Ave Mason 1909
V!oIes Moore. Forty-sijt- h and California Sts. Saunders 1905
Herman Martin. 1421 Ames Ave Sherman 1904
Arnold Mortensen: 2012 North Twenty-thir- d St Lake 1897
Albert Norgren. 21 C South Twenty-eight- h Ave Farnam 1904
Emll Nystrom. 914 South Twenty-sevent- h St Mason 1897
Helen V. Nelson. 1015 South Twenty-secon- d St Mason 1905
Eleanor Novak. 1246 South Thirteenth St.' Comenlua .......1896
Edward Nausell, 4324 North Twenty-fift- h Ate Saratoga 1899
Chris Poulson, 28084 Davenport St., ..Webster 190
Francis Peters. 1913 North Twenty-sevent- h st Long 1901
James W. Raynolds. 104 North Thirty-fir- st Ave.... Farnam 1899
Mary Rotolo. 721 Pierce St Pacific 1899
Byron L. Snyder, 2011 Ohio St.
Alfred Siemssen, 112 9 South Thirty-secon- d St..,
Ray Sorlminger, 2756 South Nineteenth St
Ernest Segl, 4816 Grant St
Russell Stoller, 4513 North Twenty-fift- h Ave...
Cyril Taylor. 6103 North Twenty-fourt- h St
Clemmons Taphorn, 4 519 North Fifteenth St
Lucile Thomas, 3225 Poppleton Ave
Jean Thompson. 2011 Clark St:...:
Charles Vorel. 4624 North Thirty-sixt- h St
Robert J. Vageler. 3722 North Thirty-fir- st St.:,

I Fred Wedemeyer. 4402 North Twenty
Alice M. Weller. 1907 Spencer St....
Ralph Wilson. 5225 South Twenty-fift- h St
Adrian Westberg, 4412 North Twenty-nint- h St..,

Some Silhouettes of

Saturday,

Ia many a modish southern land.
At Palm Beach, on Bermuda a atrand.
Each fashionable beau and buck
Lolls In hla garb of faultless duck.
While here beneath a colder sky
The bofd streetsweeper hastens by.
And he, with energy afire.
Wears the same summerlike attire.

Cnm'ndfu of the sunny hours, v

The southern idler wastes his powers.
His white clad brother In the north
Is more forehanded. Starting forth
t'pon hla task at break of day.
He haa been heard at lime to say.
Above hla bright tin coffee cup.
"My buatnesa, sir. Is picking up."

From sun to sun. from storm to storm.
In frosty weather and In warm.
He still pursues his lowly toll
Amidst the city's muck and moil.
I'ptown and down, east side or west.
He stoops to conquer and to rest:
And "picking up" appears to be
A profitable Industry.

Tls said that "White Wings" here In town
Who wandered, working, up and down.
With eyes turned earthward aa they kept
Their thoughts upon the things they swept.
Have garnered wealth from garbage piles
To cheer their old age after hlica. ,
And dwelt tn comfort evermore.
With no grim wolf before the door.

Working" a Joker J
Puraii.i. the composer at "The Girl of the

ftolden West." was responding to a toast on
music at a dinner In New York

"One of my musical reminiscences." he
said, "relates to Milan. Milan on
a rainy winter day. f dined near the cathe-
dral, and then atrolled In the direction of

Frala. Lo and behold, ray 0"n opera of
Toeca' was billed at La cata for that
evening, so, of course, I couldn t resist a
stall.

" 'La Tosca' was received warmly by a
crowded house. The applause was almost
frantic. In fact, a young woman seated on
my left got so annoyed because I didn't
heut that abe rebuked pie. a frown wrink-

ling her pretty brow.
"Why don t you applaud the master-

piece" she said.
" 'Masterpiece T said I. and I laughed aar-c-

'.rally. MaleipieceT Oh. deal!'
"'lHjnt ou like the muwc she de-

manded.
"'No.' said I. 'It a the werk of an am-

ateur.'
"'You. know notliing of art." be cried,

or jou weuldn t talk like that
"'Oh. 1nt IT said 1 And then I pro-

ceeded te prove to her. according to the
iswa of thoroughbass and counterpoint, hove
poor a work la Tosca' . 1 told ber j

till ana sucgrftea terai. list c nor us wan
a reiiiim-- ene of Biset. In a word. I

knocked my tig music into a eochet hat.- 'Whea I fin.aued the f sung wemaa said:

18, 1911.

U'liool Year.
. Saratoga 10S
. Franklin 17
.Long .. 105
. 1R98

St Saunders 1 90S
Monmouth rrk...ll7

...1SS4

. . 1M4

. Im. Conception ...1901

. Krllom 1903

.High 1893

. Pacific 1909

.lxthrop 1897

.Hlsh 1892

. Beals 1901

. Comenius . 190$

.Central 1901

High ..1895
..Park ..1895
. . Castellar .1904
.Clifton Hill .... .1896

. . Saratoga .1903
.Miller Park ..1903

, .Saratoga .1904
..High ..1895
. . Kellora
, . Monmouth Park .

. Druid Hill- - 1903
-eighth St., . .Saratoga . . ....1895

. . Lothrop . . . . .1899
.Castellar 1900
.Saratoga 1902

the Sidewalk The Strrrt
Usee per.

Ifti
One own a big apartment houae:
Its janitrt-- la his own spouse.
Another of these "White Wing gents
Owns several model tenements
The mora) cf it goea to ahow
That oaks from little acorns grow.
And spite of thieves and moth and ruat.
Wealth sometimes blossoms In the dust.
'Copyright, mil. by the N. y. Herald Co.)

""1 that jour real opinion your sincere
conviction?"

" 'Absolutely,' (aid I.
" Very well.1 said ahe. with an odd little

laugh, and at breakfast the neit morning
Uie first thing I saw in my newapaper was
the lieadllne. 'Puccini on Tost.' And
there I read, word for word, my remarks
of the aiglit before. The your.g woman, a
musical critic, had recognized me. When I
thought I was roiling her he was gulling'
trie." Detroit free Press.

Worth r aa Irtahanaa.
Iepew. at the IMus club's recent

dinner in New York In honor of the Frenefc
am'tusaador. M. Jusserand. aald. with a
smile:

"M. Jusserand writes English bettar thsn
an Kr.glihn;an. he speaks It better than an
American, and he uses It better than aa
Irishman.

"I violate. I believe, no confidence when f
relate one of M Jusserand a mots. M.
Juanerand. at a dinner, sat next te a mat-
ron In the prime of life. Thla matron,
putting her hnd to her soft and pretty
ha.r. aald. with a laugh none too gay:

" I found four gray hairs in my h- -

this morning.'
" Madam.' aald M Juaaeiand. as W

aa gray hairs can be counted they eatcount." "l etrolt Kree Pre
I

.owld ! after It.
The peopi who are criticising tha ana--

riage of Ixird lriea and Miss Gould aeecr
t ovei look the fsxt that Mr. Gould la gult
ablo t give ths lord a coo. ot tati SMfe
port. Houston Post.

BT BOBBIE BABBLE.


